
The appointment of the Chief should, getting you. I doe* Ilk» widows let
__/ „ . U them be ever W young, bàt I would betherefore, be given to the Mayor or crazy ,f j raarried , youpg girl like

Common Council, or both, as the Gov- j anticipate that I will be happy once ; 
ernment will not or can not watch over more when I get my arms around you, I ; Ul- in tile performance of his d«l.. •» “KXS'KSKU. l

and the people with the protection of t6 a reality, for you are the very girl that 
whose lives and property he is entrusted that wilt suit me. 
have no power to interfere with him, 
to direct him, or to punish him. The begun to set and give him the mystical 
present Chief Is entitled to the credit of . lore which dictated the first part of the 
a tending to the strictures of the^iress, concluding sentence? 
and to the suggestions of private citi
zens, and endeavoring to perform his 
duties satisfactory, but his successor 
may turn up his nose, mount bis high 
horse, and do what he likes, short of an

1ST E W GOOD © Î lift* ||atty Itifome.
J. L. STEWART,..................Editor.Per tb> Nov* Scotian, at Halifax :

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 20.

Butlenem. Had the sniTof his happiness already
The Attorney General,in his remarks 

about newspapers yesterday, wasn’t 
very respectful to his colleagues—Willis 
and Elder. He seems to forget that it 
was the newspapers and their Catholic 
cry that carried him so triumphantly at 
the polls. Mr. Elder Is justly punished 
for being nngratefnl for our efforts in 
his behalf, by the ingratitude of the At- Impeachable offence, and the citizens can 
torney General. As we don’t want Mr. not help themselves.
King to have the odium of having origi
nated the sneering remark he made Tfce Coy Connaoghton vs. the CeddU 
about newspapers, we hasten to explain *n* O'Deaiy.
that H was first uttered by Ben. Butler. The main features of this suit up to the 
The great Salary Steal was also orlgi- time ofthe action brought were given yes- 
nated by Ben Butler. One would sup- terday- The trla1' of conrse- 
pose that the unhappy result of Ben’s 1”tense lnterest' and hBd 11 been. beld ,n 

-«Paper lash^and
fondness for using bis pos.tmn to m- cance before lt_ Df course the chief In- 
crease h.s salary would deter other |n the defendant’s letters, some
statesmen from Imitating lnm. But extract8 from wblch were glVen jester- 
such is not the fact. Just as English day. The trite adage that “absence 
boys by the hundred hastened to emu- makea heart grow fonder" was ex- 
late the deeds of Jack Shephard, even emplified after the plaintiff had gone .to 
though that robber ended his career on Boston, and the letters of the loving 
the gallows, so State and Provincial po- O'Leary are excellent specimens of the 
liticiane by the dozen adopt Butler’s es depth of bis attachment. In one of these 
timate of the newspapers and follow passionate effhsions, dated 17th Oct., 
bis policy of appropriating the public 1872, occurs the following sentences : 
funds entrusted to their guardianship to My dear Mary, I would give a good 
their own use. When an absolute ruler 
trusts to the sacredness of his person 
and office rather than to the wisdom of 
bis acts for securing obedience he often 
finds his country convulsed with civil 
war and his own neck on the block; 
and when an elective ruler con-

The shadow of
Two Oaeee STRAW HATS,

°ne ^OneCa^LADIB’ SILK SCARPS. sorrow must even then have hovered 
o'er the scene of bliss,and even then had
the fates begun to work those momentous 
changes which were destined "to convulse 
Kent County and make famous the name 
of O'Leary.

far the “Mermriaii," at Portland :

1 Case New SOAKFS and BOWS
An Injunction, at the suit of Hon Benj. 

Beveridge, has been granted to restrain 
the N. B. Railway Company from build
ing the proposed bridge over the St. 
John.

Lowest Prices. 
marlO EVERITT & BUTLER

oak and PITCH PINK
The Gazette contains the appointment 

of George S. Grimmer, Esq., to be Judge 
of Probates, pro hae vice, In the estate of 
Jaraes,.W. Street, of St. Andrews, In the 
County of Charlotte, Esq., deceased. 
Thomas P. Taylor te be additional Trus
tee ofthe Sunbury Grammar,School.

The St. Stephen Journal says that Mr. 
Osbnm, Manager of the N. 6. AC. Rail
way, has telegraphed to Mr. Appleby, 
M. P. who baa charge of the bill for a 
charter for the railway, bridge aeroea the 
St. Croix, not to bring It up the present 
session.

The building owned by Mr. Thomas 
Anderson, Dorchester, and used as a 
blacksmith's shop and carriage manu file 
tory, was destroyed by firs on Friday 
morning. Some of the tools and fittings 
were saved, bnt two carriages were burn
ed. The fire caught while Mr. Anderson 
was at breakfast. The building was 
about two years Old and was Insured for 
8500.

The Lieutenant Governor has been 
pleased to accept the following resigna
tions, viz. : Charles A. Everett, Esq., as 
Chairman of the Board of School Trus
tees for the City ot St. John ; Alexander 
Campbell, as a Justice of the Peace for 
the County of Gloucester; D. Ferguson, 
as a Justice of the Peace for the, County 
of Queen's ; and Andrew McAfee, as a 
Justice of the Peace Cor the County of 
King's. it ; ■

TIMBER
For Ship Bufidtng purpose, constantly on hand. Also

IV HITE -PI2NIK BIRCH, <&o.. «fcc.
R.» ‘A* GJMEGOBLTT»

Office—FOOT OF SIMOSD8 STREET - - -
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13B. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Offloe, corner Germain sand Duke Street*, 

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
WAIST JOBS, S. B.

Teeth Extracted without pel* by the
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deal to be able to talk to you, and give 
you four or five kisses every week. I 
hope you have not forgotten the good 
cuddling I gave you last.

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Four or five kisses a week is, it most 

be admitted,-not an unreasonable desire, 
but any suspicion of coolness on the part 
of the lover is most effectually dispelled 
by the affectionate allusion to the “good 
coddling” he gave her when they last 
me.. Oh, that truly loving O’Leary 1 
Comical, cosy cuddled Surely a swain 
so tender could never go back on his 
love. And then In the following passage, 
mark hoW/ln the heyday of his happiness, 
be has still a faellbg of pity for the fel
low who had to step down and ont to 
make room for his Image In Mary’s heart:

I am Sorry for pbor 
seems unfortunate In bis matrimonial 

If J were you I would write him 
x kind note, telling him your reasons for 
not marrying him, being that you thought 
you could not live happy Srnb hlm. 1 
am really sorry for the poor fellow.

What a kind heart he hjuL Probably 
i he “poor fellow” In question is equally 
sorry for O'Leary now. ‘T hope,” says 
the lover in concluding this letter, “that 
nothing will happen to mar the happiness 
that I anticipate when I will be able to 
cuddle yon and cali yon my own dear 
wife. Keep good cheer and the time 
will soon pass away.” Wishing that he 
could give her a dozen kisses, he sub
scribes hhpself “Your own dear Henry.” 
With unabated ardor he next addresses 
her as his Mown darling Mary”—the 
jrord “darling” showing a decided in
crease of tenderness. The letter Is quite 
loag, but the following extract? .show its 
spirit :

I am sure it will cheer yon up In a 
strange place to let you know that there 
is one in this cold world who loves and 
cherishes you : for two reasons, the first 
Is that I know yon will make me a dear 
and loving wife, and the other reason Is 
that ÿon will be kind and loving to my 
dear motherless children. » * * »
I know ,lt wilt 'console yon to think that 
there is one who thinks of you. I hope 
that nothing will happen to mar your 
happiness for I anticipate to live a tong 
and happy life with you. No doubt I 
will have plenty to look after me and to 
apparently love me, but I am a good judge 
of human nature, and I can assure yon. 
theÿ Will nbt deceive me. Yon see it is 
not a wife I want, but a mother, 
is not very easy ttrftdtf Both in c

Storage in Bon* or Free.
on all descriptions of Merohadiee. BASK ITERLUIO CREDITS CT&nted to Importers 

Application te be made to r
Sept 27 T. W. LEE, Seordtary.
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Cash Advances
ceives that a popular cry with which 
he has triumphed at the polls, or a party 
organization which has given him easy 
victories, is so certain to reelect him 
that he has no further need of a reputa
tion for industry and honesty, he is sure 
to meet with an ignominious defeat. 
Butler despised the people and the 
journals that told the people of his mis
deeds, relying confidently on the ma. 
chinery of the party that controlled his: 
district for reelection ; but honest men 
stepped out of the ranks of the party and 
secured the election of one whose poli
tics they condemned. Will thievish 
members of the New Brunswick Legis
lature, if there are any such, take warn
ing by the fate of Butler, and assume a 
Virtue though they have it not? Asso. 
ciate the Free School cause with Salary 
Grabbing, and the foundation is laid 
deep and bread fop the triumph of its 
opponents. A sessional allowance of 
$200, with actual travelling expenses 
by the shortest route, would absolutely 
ensure the boon of short sessions, while 
the proposed burglarious appropriation 
of $400 will inevitably lengthen the 
sessions and swell the contingent ex
penses, as members will feel that they 
must make a show of doing something 
in return for the stolen indemnity.

Appointing the Chief of Police.
Mr. Elder and Mr. Keans opposed the 

bill giving the Common Council power 
to appoint the Chief of Police because 
they feared the Council would not select 
men so efficient as those who have been

; :L.-- '■ " '

MANUFACTURE* OF

, as he
FACTORY, Re. 1 WORTH WHARF, affairs.jsir 121?

VISPECK" MILLS, £ot- — St. John, N. B.

HO MBSPUNS,
■

A bear, who owed part of bis 600 
pounds weight to 22 sheep he killed last 
summer, was recently destroyed at Little 
Ridge, Charlotte.

Even in the saloons, opinions upon 
grave subjects are expressed forcibly. A 
gentleman slightly under the Influence of 
the Intoxicating bowl furnished proof of 
this fact, a night or two ago. “WhlSkey, 
zur,”he said, “hie—brightens the Intel 
lcct. It. ought to be introduced into the 
public schools, zur.”

A traveller called for mint sauce at the

Ï1

IN GREAT VARIETY ’

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT T, at GREATLY reduced PRICES I t 

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS. Gtlsey House the other day, and the 
baiter said they had none, adding : “Our 
cook makes all the mince Into pies, not 
sauce.” This is probably the same 
“traveller"’ that called for “ corn bread," 
when a waiter said they had noue, add
ing: “ Isn't It corn ,bafe ye mane?”

The St. Louis Globe tries to make its 
subscribers willing to die by predicting 
the approach of the time when Wagner 
shall draw the themes for his operas from 
Bancroft’s histories.- Imagine Washing
ton singing, “I cannot tell a lie, father,” 
In a'mlnor key, with a drum accompani
ment representing the blows of the 
hatchet.

QÜALITT'mMafMtared froo
. ' JR— Order, from the Trade respectfully solicited.

Wi* (EUODSE...___________ —.....-------- -Reed’S Building, Water «treat.
sep 8 ly d4w JT. L. WOOD WORTH, Agent

WRAPPING PAPER,
We here received a large arrortraent of

LOCALS. 1

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Behoved, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

appointed to the offipo by the Govern
ment: They feared that, in case the 
office should unhappily become vacant, 
the Council would not appoint a man 
worthy of being the successor of Chief 
Marshall, and so they voted to keep the 
appointing power where it is. Their**« -srt
And so warm an expression of confidence only get a week to myself, and that I 
in the Government that the Hon» Mr*

Wrapping Paper.
: Hew Advertisements.All Size* and Qualities.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list. ' -

and It 
one, bntfor sale cheaper than can be imported.

T. R. JONES 6cOO.,
-Amusements— : r
‘-Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

Dan DuceDo

>ii ti.

could spare a week to see you next Sept.

P, BESNARD, JR., & COS giving his real reason, pretended that cuddling ; I think so, and I think it is
Real Estate and Collection Agency, tÿeappointmqut‘‘rufat^to? m^y^ to “anymore.10 Beevew ca^efaMn1

STREET* criminal justice. Ine Chief has no forming acquaintances whether they be
more to do-with crimmal justice or any male or female.

Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected ^ other kmçlofjpsticç thai^tbe ipen on the After some further references to the
“ -nrlMTEDto purchase - a spallFt«1mW force. The Stipendia,-yMagistrate admin- Mo 

a comfortable: hocsk, oe Peters W ,:>$gt_Cettare er half a dodbie ifo™ » tefera justice. The duty of the Chief is to 
têrrëîES. BiM .Weti,0n! ^twoÆ^.rL*Meh°1J^h » a»ou°a superintend the men whose duty it is to

- Ml bàlW.“''
T1HEEHOLD PREMISES on Hasen ft..
-i- lot 40x100, with house lot, at a ^moderate 
rental.

To Let (Second Page) P Besnard 4 Co 
For Sale do do
Ladles’ Skirts—

Manchester, Kobertson & Allison 
New Spuing Goods— Wetmore Bros
Oranges— Logan, Lindsay & Co
Flour— Hall A Falrweather
Pearl Mills Flour 
Flour-
Bridge Contract—

feblT

do
JAWF Harrison 

Wm M Kellyw be cut out, he concludes :
I can assure you that I will feel the 

time long until I can clasp you In my 
arms and say, darling Mary, we will part 

keep the peace, enforce municipal oedi- no more. You must not laugh at this 
nances, and servo the warrants issued letter; it Is certainly mixed up with love 
b, -b- lie has e.jddW.I TeLe'^"5

authority whatever, and tlie pretence me. 
used by our talented representative was 
so transparent as to suggest*thathis opin
ion of the intellectual status of his fel
low members must be low. Complaints 
are long and loud and frequent about 8 wa, I am so glad that you are

the non-cnforcement of.City ordinances, away- for it would be impossible for mo 
and the meihbers ofthe Common Coun- to keep away Irom you as I would be so
?-.»■»;**.»«;««, S3£ï,ïtMS
that they hfate absolutely no control over resist going to give you a good cuddling 
the police. If they controlled the police sometimes, and then they would be talk- 
they could be held’ responsible for the *°‘ 
many flagrant evils that tile police 
shouilil remove. Nobody thinks of go
ing to the Lt. Governor in Council with 
complaints against sidewalks that are 
rendered impassable by ice and snow or 
barrels and boxes; against horses left 
unhitched in the streets to the danger of 
the lives of pedestrians, against people 
being allowed to rush into burning 
buildings and carry off the goods thej- 
contain, against the dens of infamy that 
are openly kept up in various parts 
of the town in defiance of all law and to 
the detriment of public morals,—people 
don’t look to the Provincial Governmen,, 
bnt to the Citÿ Government for the re
dress of these grievances, and the civic 
rulers have no control over the men

TO LET. AUCTIONS.
Brig Cheviot— 
BankruptStock—

Hall & Hanlngton 
E H Lester

^^IIOUSX aituate on the St^ Andrews Road, 

barn.

Bandar Services.
Preaching by Elder Garraty at 11 a. m. 

Theme—Did Christ fear death? Evening 
—Merited wages and supernatural grace. 
All seats free.

Elder J. A. Gates will preach in Hor
ton’s Building, Charlotte street at 11 a. 
m., Elder Hiram Wallace, at 8 p. m., and 
Elder C. C. Foote, at 6 p. m.

Main Street Improvements.
The bill authorizing the widening of 

Main street was agreed to at the meeting 
ofthe Portland Town Connell yesterday 
afternoon, and will at once be sent to the 
Legislature. It was also resolved to 
petition the government for 81,500 for 
the Improvement of the same street from 
Indiantown to the city, the people of 
Portland claiming that this Is a highway 
for people from nil the river counties and 
therefore justly entitled to Provincial aid.

A FARM, eontiunm* 300 am», «itnated en 
the St. Andrew. Road. 3 mile, from the 

City. All under rood cultivation, tnt» MO tom 
of hay. Good dwelling and bam. Will be lee.- 
ed for a terra of years.
r.^,iumPrifir,Vi^,oid. ' "
A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, eon- 

A tainins feurteen rooms, in excellent order, 
and with modem conveniences. Central and 
agreeable locality. Desirable family residence.

A^wn^Æp^^m^rcot
taming fourteen room» in excellent order and 
condition, i» famished with modem conveni
ences. A desirable residence for a genteel lh-

A LKaSKHOLD 50x1 OB. Gulliford street 
juL Csrleton; a good Two Story Dwelling, 
oovert half the front of Lot, «ad is well finished 
inside. The situation and snrronniBngsure ex
cellent. Room for another building ora garden. 
Price reasonable.

A VALU 1BLE FREEHOLD on the City 
Itoad.aenr the Skating Rink. The lot u 

40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental ot «340.00 
». a. Terms easy.

A CODMTRY BFaiDHiXCBI - Bordering 
on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ol 

railway.. There are attached ISO acres, halt 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, oo oh- 
house, piggeries, ete., in good order. Owner will 
exchange tor city property.

A FREEHOLD close to the
XX Queen Square. The house is two stories,
b. hadw Um^Isf May next.eaSy‘ p089e88i°n C“ 

publie inspection.

Think and pray for me. Ybur own 
dear and affectionate Henry.

In the. next letter he philosophically 
consoles himself for her absence. He

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, comer of 
A King and Charlotte streets: in every way 

suitable for a Billiard Room. WDl be rented for 
a term of years. '

rrvwo LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte ste, 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented for a tom of years.

if I think that It will be best for you to 
stay In Boston, nntll next summer, and 
then I will meet you in St. John, and we 
will get married In Fredericton or St. 
Stephen, so as our names will not be 
published In the papers#nd we will come 
home to part no more.
L Dear Mary, you must excuse this let 
ter as I have to write it In spells for fear 
of being detected. Do not lorget your 
little prayer for me. 1 will be sure to 
send yon my picture, but you will find it 
very homely, but still you will find the 
true heart, as true an Irishman as ever 
crossed the Atlantic.

Wonder how he feels about their names 
being published in the papers about this 
time! All these letters contain allusions 
to some individual, probably his slster-ln- 
law, of whom O'Leary seems to stand in 
awe, and he cautions his dear Mary to be 
more carefal In her correspondence; but 
he fondly looks forward to the time 
when he can meet and “cuddle” her in 
St. John. In his letter dated Jan. 13lli., 
1873, he says :

Yon were very wise not to give your 
address to —, as I do not see the nse 
of you corresponding with him, as he hi 
too old lor a line blooming girl like you ; 
all the fault 1 have with you Is that yoa 
tre too young. You ihink you are for
tunate In me making yon my choice, but 

do Ills duty with the utmost vigilance, you are not half so fortunate as 1 am in

TAOR A TERM OF YBARS.-The Second Ju Story ef the old St. John Hofei, containing
lotte streets.

Rent moderate to » good tenant.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

aug 8

A LARGE HOUSE, containing fonrteen 
g V rooms, sHnste within a few minutes' walk 
of Reed’s Point. Water, etc., on the premises. 
In every way suitable for* boarding hoaw.

Will be rented for a term of years, at a reason
able rent. ______

A DOUBLE OFFICE on Canterbury St. 
/\ adjoining the Port Office.

rrVWO LARGE FLATS on Main Street. 
X Bert!and. containing a huge number of 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required,

Crawford, King street.

Violating Harbor Regulations.
Yesterday Inspector O’Brien made a 

charge against Captain Bourwell, of the 
schooner J. W. Dean, for violating the 
ordinances by discharging coal without 
a tarpaulin being stretched from the 
vessel to the wharf. This morning Mr. 
Ckas. McLaucblau, Jr., on behalf of the 
captain, confessed the charge, and a fine 
of 820 was Imposed.

P. BESNARD. JR., A CO.
23 Princess streetfeb3

Notice of Dissolution.
fVHE firm of J. A S. Leonard has this day die- 
• f solved ; y mutual consent. The business 
>" “““re will be conducted under th firm-name 
of 8. LEONARD A CO., who are authorised to 
co loot all outstandings and pay all liabilities of the late firm.

St. John. 15th March, 1875.
-OH V LEONARD, 
SIMON LEONARD.

A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
iv Prince WHIinm street. Poseeeeion at once. 
Kent 850..

A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten 
J\. rooms, situate near the residence of Thos. 
E. Mlllidge, Bsq. The home la famished with 

odern improvement.

they pay for enforcing the local and 
general laws. The Magistrate should 
be free from local influences, because he 
administers justice ; but the Chief 
should be under the strongest local 
pressure, because it is his duty to seek 
out offenders against the law and the 
public good and arraign them at the bar 
of justice He needs, he requires* the 
stimulus of local influences to make him

eveiy m

The business, of the late firm will be continued
n^e,o?idL«RaDnlT"Ot.he 8tJ,e ^ fim"

15th March, 1875.
■ marl5 lw

As caloric, electricity end phosphorous 
are Induced and supplied by Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Uypophosphltes, it 
only requires the administration of this 
successful invention to forty the feeble, 
give sprightliness and motion to the tor
pid, and bring about a condition which 
not only secures t en.iclousucss of life but , 
MAKES LUE REALLY ENJOYALLE.

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’ Hotel, 
UX Prince Wm. street, in eveiy way suited 
for a first class Brrber Shoo. Will only be 
rente I to a Barber. Rent molerate to a good 
lenent. TOaK&rd.
* For full particulars and terms, see onr To Let 

Register, which is always open for public inepeo-
P BESNARD. JR.. A CO..

23 Princess street.
50 BBLSpMtd-

MASTERS A PATTERSON, 
18 South Market Wharf.feb6jeb3
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“ Toe Universal Ayer." —On my 
journeys over the continent—througt? 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Fern, Chill, 
Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico, and the 
United States—In them all to some ex
tent and In some to a g reat extent, I 
have found the Universal Ayer repre
sented by his family medicines, which 
are often held In fabnlous esteem. Whe
ther they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cures I know not, but I know 
they have it to such a degree that It fre
quently gave me a distinguished Import
ance to have come Irom the same coun
try.—Field» letter» from abroad.

Brevities.
The Portland steam fire engine was 

tested near the Valley Church yesterday 
afternoon and was found to be In excel
lent condition after repairs.

A very enjoyable entertainment was 
afforded last evenlpg at the open temple 
meeting of Enreka Subordinate Temple 
and Enreka Social Temple of H. 4 T., 
held at the Academy of Music. Between 
sixty and seventy members of the or
der and guests were present and the 
evening was spent in the rendering of 
some choice music and the Interchange 
of friendly feeling. Addresses were de- 
llvf red by Bev. Mr. Lawson and others. 
The violin solo of Mr. Seek, with piano 
accompaniment by’Miss Camnelver, de
serves special mention. Another of these 
parlor sociables will be held in a short 
time.

Spring begins to-day, according to the 
almanac ; bnt the air this morning tells 
a different story.

The thermometer was 12 a at 8 this 
mornlsg, against 40 a this day last year. 
This is the coldest day we have had since 
March commenced.

Palm Sunday—to-morrow.
The boarding was removed from the 

front of Mr. Thos. Merritt’s new build
ing this morning, and the fine appearance 
of the edifice wae remarked by the pnb-

L» my
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ANNOVWCEXENT !
rpo be sold at COST for 46 d iys, the large and 
X well selected sto-k of!

Welches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Y~Te make room for thelie.

SPRING STOCK,
Which will Arrive about the Middle el 

April.

GREAT BARGAINS Witt be Given l
—AT—

A drove of Canadian cattle arrived by 
train last night and were driven through 
Prince William street this morning.

Point Lepreaux, March 20th, 9 a. m.— 
Wind N. N. W., moderate, with light 
clouds.

V

MARTIN’S CORNER,
Catarrh in the Air.—So it would 

almost seem by the hundreds who are 
suffering Irom Its causes. Now don't do 
lt any longer, bnt ran to the nearest drug 
•tore and buy a box of Reeder's German 
SnnC It will only cost yon 35 cents.

City Pelles Court*
Edward Finley and George Cochran 

came to the Station for protection last 
night and were discharged this morning.

Alice Moore was found lying drunk on 
Rebecca' street, find Was carted to the 
Station. This morning she pleaded not 
guilty and it required the testimony of 
policemah Barnes t<^ convince her to the 
contrary. She wae fined 86.

Michael Ryan, drank oi Mill street and 
Daniel Williams on Peter’s wharf, were 
fined 84 each.

G. H. MARTIN.
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St, John, H. S,marl
Spring Styles, 1875,

SILK HATS !
Also—a large assortment of

FELT HATS !
In nil tine Leading Style*»

A

A. A R. nlKEE’8,
04 UNION SX.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doon East Charlotte St.

99" See Sign of Silk Hat with the Ire myste
rious Letters. m*r!9

U

>
HANINGTON’8

A lew drops of Dr. Forster’s Im
proved Enamelline upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy foam in the 
month. Imparting a dellghtfol fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all Imparities. Call at the 
Drag Stores and get a sample bottle

QUININE WINE
-AND-

I R O N. !
free.

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly, the finest 
oysters to the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shedlac or Prince 
Edward Island oyster#in St. John. 1

GIVES VITALITY

-T0-

Impoverished Blood I
Promote* ^Assimilation of Use 

Food,Sailed.
She schooneys Kl(ty Stevens and Kath

leen, for Barbadoes, left the harbor at 
high water this morning, the former be
ing In charge of a tag and the latter 
under sell; The. Athlete, for Dtgby, and 
some other small vessels also left about 1 
the same time.

We are much pleased to notice that 
Mr. F. A Bernard has been so ranch en
couraged of late as to give -up his inten
tion of leaving SL John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of

1 mo

INOBEA8ES THE APPETITE I

Dispels Languor and Depression and give

TONE AND STRENGTH

-TO THE—

WEAKENED FRAME 1drawing, painting, 4c. r

j Woodboat by Auction.
Mr. Lockhart sold at aactton to-day 

the interest of G. W. Ferris, an lnsol- ; 
vent, In the woodboat Ellen F., and also 
John Rogp’s mortgaged interest in the 
same. The purchaser was Mr. A. W. 
Baird, and 82,400 was the amount paid.

Raider’s German Snuff cures Catarrh 
as If by magic.

Price, 60 Gents per Bottle.
j't :> inrr, i

rUKTAlZD IT

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

Fester** Cerner, St, ***, I. Rwj

>feb2S
. The News Hoem.

Everything is being removed from the 
News Room to-dayi and by Monday Col. 
DeBlols will be able te welcome his 
friends to the new room in Merrlti’a 
Building. _T|e n«|Fli0*f«rs are pleasant 
and well lighted, being 45x15 feet, with 
lights from front and rear. The stands 
are so arranged that the European and 
American papers occupy the respective 
sides of the room, while one side of the 
centre stand is devoted to New Bruns
wick papers, and the other to the journals 
of other parts of the Dominion. The 
room recently occupied as a News Room 
will be divided into several offices for 
legal gentlemen.

c.
j—I*—H

COUGH MIXTURE I
An invaluable preparation for

Coughs,
Cold*,

Influenza,
Asthma,

Whooping
Bronohltle,

Tickling
Sensation

In the Throat,

Cough,
Merchants’ Exchange.

New York, March 20, 1875. 
Cotton quiet, steady, 16|.
Exchange 4844 a 4801- 
Gold opened at 116; now 116],
Wind N. K., fresh, ralulsg. Ther. 25® .

Boston, March 20.
Wind N. W., light, thick snow storm. 

Ther. 22®.

Etc.
Preparedjby

HANIN6T0N BROTHERS"
Portland, March 20. 

Wind N. N. E., light, snowing. Ther. 
22®.

-4CHEMISTS,

Foster's Corner, - St, John,' IB,C incoming the Harbor Inspector.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir : Can you inform me if It is the 
duty of the Harbor Inspector, or any 
other person, to notify captains of ves
sels of the requirements of the law in 
cases where a penalty Is affixed. As 
matters are now managed a captain may 
err through ignorance, and while perfect
ly willing to comply with the city by
laws, be fined for no intentional offence.
A fine of 820 was levied this morning to 
a case where the captain had neglected 
to put a canvas from bis vessel to the 
wharf when discharging coal. I am In
formed that the captain received no inti
mation of being an offender until fl0> (g Charlotte Street.
summoned to court; but it is probable 
that if the Inspector had pointed oat the

fob26

’a art. t-

IWMI v

REMOVAL! V

R* & T. FINLAY
TTAVE removed their Harness Manufactory 
-LA. to their New Premises,

where they will be happy to wait upon their 
requirement of the law to him, he would friends and onstomera, and all who may favor 
have willingly remedied the omission. I them wlth a ®*W’ ,tock of 
ask for information, whether it would not 
be more creditable to the City if the In
spector would nse a little courtesy in is large and complete- a°4 they are prepared tq
such cases and see that there is no un- ee*L“ Çricc< tQ sult the 'IflW

AS" Inspbction Inviter.

Harness, Collars, efc.,

willingness to obey the laws on the part 
of a stranger who is ignorant of our cqs- 

Yours,
& T, finlay.

16 Charlotte Strait.Harbor. mai 16 tftoms.
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